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COLLIESTON HARBOUR HERITAGE GROUP 

                        Minutes of the Meeting on 29th June 2015 

Present: Councillor Rob Merson, Sally Sheehan, Roger Berl, Meg Wallace, Trish 

Davidson, Lewis Cowie, Carol & John Proudlock,  

Apologies:  Roddy Junor, Mike Wallace, Trish & Ewan Cowie, Ann and Anthony Craig  

Approve minutes: Proposed – Lewis Cowie, Seconded Trish Davidson 

Matters arising:   

 Berth holders – some payments still outstanding.   

 Sign for parking meter still to arrive. 

 Councillor Thomson had forwarded a reply to his earlier letter to Cabinet 

Secretary Keith Brown regarding the possible use of stone from the AWPR 

project.  Although this looked unlikely, Richard suggesting contacting 

Aberdeen Roads Ltd to discuss. 

Chairman’s Report:  Roddy Junor was unable to attend the meeting, but had sent a 

report.  He had been in contact with Andy Martin from Arch Henderson and the 

meeting had been very positive. Mr Martin had been in talks with David Smith, a 

contractor who had been very involved in the work at Port Errol harbour, with a 

view to getting indications of what costs are likely to be involved in future work.  

Arch Henderson appeared to be very supportive and keen to work with local 

communities to put something back. The company has been involved in many 

contracts across Scotland and know that although the large commercial harbours 

manage to attract funding the smaller harbours are reliant on fundraising.  The 

company will try to assist Collieston where they can but do ask that we 

acknowledge their contribution they make to anything we manage to complete, as 

part of their repayment.  

Roddy also mentioned that he intends meeting with the group on an ad hoc basis 

over the summer to work out what work identified by Arch Henderson that we can 

tackle ourselves.  

Treasurer’s Report:  Trish reported that recent income had included a private 

donation, one of the framed pictures had been sold and the funeral collection of 
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Sam Black had raised £103.  The collection at the funeral of George Ross had 

brought in a further £523. £96 had been collected from parking donations and the 

electronic registration for the Multi Terrain Challenge indicated proceeds of £500+. 

Meg Wallace had contributed £120.84 which was 50% of the donations from her art 

show. 

Outgoings included £360 to Arch Henderson for their visual survey, £360 forklift 

hire. Lovies bill had been for £2070.44.   

The current balance is £41,270.10. 

Fundraising:  Ideas for Gala discussed.  Jute bags to be purchased, these and 

remaining merchandise would be offered for sale in the shop and at the Coastal 

Café.  Whisky square game on Gala day. 

Lewis Cowie had very kindly offered to purchase a coin spinner machine as a fund 

raising attraction. 

Carol Proudlock said that she and Nora Harper were to be providing teas etc. at the 

MTC and asked if CHHG could underwrite any shortfall.  All in agreement. 

Any Other Business:   

 Everard Insurance Brokers were to renew cover on 1st July. 

 Question rose about renewing or refurbishing the plaque on the pier.  Lewis 

was to contact Robertson in Merkland Road Aberdeen.  

 Several present raised concerns which had been made to them by local 

residents about the volume of trailers and boats being left on the Pier. There 

are also boats being left on the slipway which could be a potential hazard to 

emergency vehicles.  A reminder to boat owners/berth holders was to be 

posted on Facebook,  as well as raising the matter at the Community council 

meeting later that week.   

Date of next meeting:   

Monday September 7th.   

Joint AGM with the Community Council Friday September 25th.        

 


